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Remington Arms Technical Center 

Date: August 6, 1998 

To: Ronald H. Bristol II 

CC: James B. Ackley 

From: Danny D. Diaz 

Subject: M/710 

I have enclosed two documents: "M 710: Concepts for High Margin and Ease of Manufacture" and "Sportsman 
M/710 Bolt Action Rifle: Design Concept Review I" per your request from the last product team meeting. The 
first document should help you understand how we came to the concepts presented in both enclosed documents. 

By way of a summary of both documents, the M/710 concept was designed to provide a quality bolt action rifle at 
a significantly lower cost than the M/700. This was to be accomplished by a combination of part cost rqluction, 
manufacturing assembly reduction and WIP or inventory reduction. This approach was chose~,?·~cause\~~ 
believed it offered us the best opportunity of providing a rifle which would rival the M/700 in ~~nnan~while 
allowing Remington to price it commensurate with the Marlin and Savage offering~,_ ''~L '-';: "\i,. -:~L 82i ·~~' 

.. ·~;;"/tr·." +~~\ >: .. :· .... :~~~:~~>- ~:!J~~~-~~)~= .. 
As a concept there is only one receiver frame, bolt body and barrel bl~:i\ifl~rent cal~~rs ~fita be~~dl~d 
w~th an interchangeable bolt head. As a result, a simpl~ costing. o~ thd;~.dividuiq;:1;1arts, ~He ~~ood metric, 
might not tell the whole cost story. How much money is ,~ave~~ !:"v~~enr cost~·~cause ~mtligton must now 
inventory only one receiver, one bolt body and on~~~~ft,e~'bl~trM~~~~ly~~e stoc~~~s well)? 

.~-.-:· ·:~. 1:-)~1-.:~l!.~' }i 

To be sure there_ are c~smetic conce~sio~,;~~r mu$~.:be IW¢e al~~ _this'-~~~ The receiver, bolt assembly, barrel 
and fire control is designed to effecft:~~y han~~ .2~~!'.'"'-~38 Lapu~;.,_ Will the market place accept the way a .223 
cartridge looks in a receive~. of(~is ~? I do rtt¥ ~. l.{,i;>.\\l'li.ver, if we do not design for this flexibility up 
front it will certainly b,e,,~Wto ~jn ili.~future. ~~~ -~;~;~:·F··' 

~ ~(~~;~ ,. ·;;~~-~ -~·:_::.: J(;~~ ~,~-
Will this concefu.woift? ],p¢earlr!~ te1fomrire'hlarly since we have not been allowed to spend any prototype 
money~+;~4lso haf~ nd(\~~ri the capi~ esHinate as prepared by Ilion. If there are areas of the design that need to 

_.,;>;;~~}nv~*t~P~,-~~~~olil~like to kn?W. However, wh~ther this concept will w.ork or not, I believe we are still left 
.ii~~·· w1~~e:~esfr~,~f!f?W:f4oes Rem1~gton compete agamst the lower cost ~arlm and Savage. Jn my humble 
·~~· opmlRJl 1f,ts not bY1;w;ngmg a preemment product, the M/700, down to the1r level. 

· ;~~{'.~~;~~~!)· '~i~~ PleJ~tak~~he time to review the enclosed information as there is much more detail to the design than I have 

i:~, i~~ ·~~.;~~~µ(iitliarized and get back to me as soon as possible. At the very least it seems like we could agree on a maximum 
1~\ j;i amount of money to be spent on prototypes to test out the concept. 

~J-.. <~';7 
·~~~~~'fr~·. 

Thanks and I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
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